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Sr. Sir, Kingston Jamaica 25th July 1767

As by you have wrote you fully about Burleys must refer you to their letter on that subject.

I went to Spanish Town on Friday and took Mr. Thomas the Leases of the Pen who desired she to leave them John would get her son some other good friend to join her in the Bond and execute them the next time I go which will be in the grand court when I will get them proved I have them recorded agreeable to your instructions. I have not seen Campbell, he was at his Pen if I had not time to go there the next time I go to S.T. I will go to Exmouth for what concern it is in.

Mr. Jackson says they have so much business on hand they cannot set down to your Act with that attention they require till the height of the Crop is over but assure me they will do all in their power to bring it to a Settlement.
As to your old friends they are as little esteem'd here as they are with you, I have heard nothing material concerning them, only that Mr. Murray's att'y in this island is endorsing their Bills, am informed as far as $10,000 but on what security cannot learn, they are both pretty well in health tho' they do not appear much in publick, we have seen them for our small account.

I hear Whithers Mountain is recover'd but will get some better information on that head as soon as Mr. Stephens one of Herbert's clerks comes to town, which I can do without their privy.

Having nothing more to add I subscribe myself with duty to my aunt, love to Dicky of best respects to Mr. Meijer.

Sir;

your much obliged Nephew

Lawbridge Bright

To Henry Bright Esq.
As I have offered to give them any assistance in my power should they at any time have any occasion of it.